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Official site of British Formula 1 Racing Car Driver Lewis Hamilton. F1, Music, Charity, TeamLH. "Love my
family and friends. This is my life…"Lewis Carl Davidson Hamilton MBE (born 7 January 1985) is a British
racing driver who races in Formula One for Mercedes-AMG Petronas Motorsport.A five-time Formula One
World Champion, he is often considered the best driver of his generation and widely regarded as one of the
greatest drivers in the history of the sport. He won his first World Championship title with McLaren in 2008,
then moved ...Lewis Hamilton ? Based Diet. Love Animals. Constantly searching for my purpose, for
adventure, open-mindedness and positivity ?? Spread LOVE and God above all?? lewis.social/PUMAFiLewis
Hamilton is targeting an improved personal display at this weekend's Azerbaijan GP as he seeks to increase his
world championship lead. Hamilton was a fortunate victor 12 months ago in Baku ...Lewis Hamilton lived his
best life at Coachella 2019 and was pictured hanging out with a group of women at the music festival.‘Still I
Rise’ – these are the words emblazoned across the back of Lewis Hamilton’s helmet and tattooed across his
shoulders, and ever since annihilating expectations with one of the greatest rookie performances in F1 history in
2007, that’s literally all he’s done: risen to the top of ...Lewis Hamilton received a helmet commemorating
Ayrton Senna after beating the Brazilian's tally of 65 pole positions. Berger said there were more ways of
measuring greatness than just statistics.Lewis Hamilton isn't a man who needs a head start in F1 these days, but
his two wins from the opening three races of 2019 have given him one. That's not a good thing for anyone
wanting a close ...Lewis Hamilton of Mercedes won Sunday's Chinese Grand Prix, beating teammate and pole
sitter Valtteri Bottas with a quicker start from his No. 2 spot on the grid. It was his sixth victory in the
...Formula One world champion Lewis Hamilton has agreed a two-year contract extension with Mercedes.
There has been persistent speculation over whether the Brit, who has won three of the last four ... - Lewis
Hamilton

